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THE SHADOW ON THE WALL! TEN MILLIONS OFTHAW LOSES IN

ACRES MUST BE j HIS FIGHT FOR

TRY

OY

STRIKERS

TO DESTR

FANS

f

HUERTA'S REPLY IS

NOT RECEIVED AT

CAPITAL

WASHINGTON HEARS NOTHING TO-

DAY, EXCEPT RUMORS THAT HE

WILL REJECT AMERICAN D- E-

j SURVEYED

:U. S. GOVERNMENT HAS A BIG JOB

J

'
'

j CN ITS HANDS IN NEW MEXICO, GOVERNOR FELKER OF NEW HAM?-- I

WHERE THERE ARE NINE PARTIES SHIRE HAS GRANTED NEW YORK

LIBERTY

STATE'S REQUISITION FOR THE

FUGITIVE AT THE DELAYED HEAR-

ING TO-D-

FEDERAL COURT IS

NEXT BATTLEFIELD

Concord, N. H., Nov. 8. Governor
today honored the requisition

of t tie state of New York for the ex-

tradition of Harry K. Thaw. The case
is now transferred automatically to
the federal courts where a writ of
habeas corpus on behalf of Thaw is
pending.

The governor based his decision on
the Indictment returned against Thaw
in New York county, which charged
him with conspiracy to escape from
the insane asylum at Matteawan, New
York, to which he was committed aft
er ills second trial for the killing of
Stanford White. Thaw made his
sensational flight on August IT and a
few days later was arrested near
Coaticook, Canada.

Thaw's' 'attorneys announced they
would Immediately file an amendment
to their petition for a writ of habeas
corpus, application for which was
made soon after Thaw was arrested
in this state after his deportation
from Canada. The original petition
was based on the allegation that Thaw
was indicted for conspiracy by the
Dutchess county grand jury and it
was suspended pending the governor's
decision on the question of extradi
tion.

Because the extradition has now
bcen granted on the strength of the
New York county indictment, it will

IWISCONSON WOMAN GAVEBIG STRIKE TIES
UP WORK ON

P.G.E.ROAD

be necessary to amend the petition
accordingly.

In granting the extradition Governor
Felker said in part:

"By the petition of Governor Glynn
and the accompanying papers, it

that, the graud jury of the '

county of New York has duly return-
ed Into open court, an indictment
against Ml'. Tbav(, That, is ,suflicient.
to warrant the arrest, arraignment
and trial of the respondent, if he may .

be found within the state wherein the

$15,000 TO FORTUNE TELLER.
Chicago, Nov. 8. Mrs. Hope

of West Salem, Wis., testi-
fied yesterday that she had given
James Ryan a clairvoyant known as
"Professor Crane" $15,000 to invest.
for her, after Uyan hail convinced her
that she was followed by a bad in-

fluence that would make investment
through any other means unsuccess-
ful. Mrs. McKidowney is the chief
witness against Ryan and ('. P. Bcrt-sch-

a saloonkeeper, charged with
swindling her out of $15,000.

Mrs. McKldowuey answered Ryan's
advertisement in a newspaper, she
said. After one or two visits she be-

came convinced that a "bad influence"
was following ber. She gave two
drafts, she said, one for $2,500 and
one for $12,500.

"This was to be invested in Great
Northern bonds." site testified.

"He said he and his father had been
in conference with a representative of
James .1. Hill for several days and
were in a position to buy a large num- -

ber of the bonds cheap. No one else
could get in on the ground floor as he

lg ouTd he said."
T

INVESTMENT COMPANY
OFFICERS IN COURT.

Los Angeles, Nov. 8 An action ask-

ing for a receivership for the Los An- -

beles Investment company, capitahz- -

ed at $5,000,000, was filed In the su-
I t. Inll.iirili.v n.

ports that posted authorities had be-

gun an investigation of the affairs of

the corporation.
The action, which was filed on be

mill ui ui ...mil -- i...U.-, .,cfc
the directors had fraudulently issued
stock to themselves without having
uald for it. It is alleged that the
stock this transfer affected totaled
782,533 shares, valued in excess of

$1,200,000.

CHINESE PARLIAMENT

"L1ZZ'

WOULD CUT OFF VENTILATION IN

MINES AT FORBES, COLORADO,

BUT GURRDS DRIVE THEM AWAY.

-A- LL CAMPS TO BE OCCUPIED

BY MILITIA.

MORE MINERS ARE

RETURNING TO WORK

Trinidad, Colo., Nov. S. Reports of
an attack by strikers upon the mili-

tary guard at Forbes early today were
received this morning by Adjutant
General John Chase this morning.
Firing from the hills began at 11:30
last night, the shots being directed at
the fan house. The fire was returned
and the attackers retired. At 1:30
o'clock this morning the attack was
resumed and the guards succeeded in

driving away the party a second time.
Several shots struck the fan house,
but no one was injured. It is believed
that the object of the assault was to

destroy the fan house and cut off the
mine ventilation, thereby tying up
mine operations. A searching investi-

gation of the affair is being made to-

day.
Preliminary steps for the military

operation of the coal mining district
west and south of Trinidad were
taken this morning by General Chase
Immediately upon his return from
Denver, where he was called yester-

day to attend a meeting of the mili-

tary board. The camps of Starkvllle,
Sopris, Morley, Valdez, Segundo,
Primrose, Cokedale, Tercio and sever-
al smaller properties will he afforded
military protection. There will be no
withdrawal of troops .from WalBen-bur- g

and other districts and ample
forces will be left at the Trinidad
camps to reinforce any detail at out-

lying points, if assistance is needed.

Cavalry will continue to patrol the
streets of Trinidad at night.

Summarizing the situation this
morning, General Chase announced
his determination to at once "compose
the entire district once."

The national uard is helng recruit-
ed and'iiore" hbrstee.jtre being purchas--,

ed for the use ot'the cavalry. Unless
warrants to meet Immediate expenses
are at once signed by the auditor of

the state. General Chase announced,
nianmamus proceedings to force the
action would be instituted at once.

Several camps this morning
the return of large numbers of

striking miners to work.
n. K Cory, marshal at Segundo, was

attacked, relieved of his rifle and fired

upon by strikers this morning, accord
ing to a report received here.

Pedro Armijo, a miner who has
been working in the Aguilar district,
was killed shortly before noon today
by a shot fired from ambush on the
outskirts of Aguilar while being es-

corted out of town by Marshal J. T.
Davis. Davis had just rescued Armijo
from a crowd of strikers and was aid-

ing him in getting out of danger. An
Italian who was accompanying Davis,
received a slight scalp wound.

Armijo had come Into town earlier
in the day to purchase groceries. He
was surrounded by a crowd of strikers
and was being roughly handled when
Marshal Davis Interfered. The strik-
ers refused to give up the miner until
the officer agreed to conduct him to
the edge of town and see to it that he
did not come back.

The strikers then fell back with
the exception of two Italians who
followed close at the marshal's heels.
The quartette had just reached the out-

skirts of town when a rifle shot rang
out from the hills, and Armijo fell
dead. A second shot struck one of

the Italians and inflicted a slight
wound.

The body is In the hands of the coro-

ner. General Chase has received a

report of the occurrence.
Will bell Mine.

Denver, Colo., Nov. 8. Frank N.
Gove, attorney for the Victor-America- n

Fuel company, stated today that
the southern Colorado mine operators
are prepared to make a formal offer
to the city of Denver or the state of
Colorado to sell any one of their mines
to the public, at a valuation to be
fixed by appraisers appointed by the
governor. Since the beginning of the
coal strike It frequently has been sug-

gested that some form of public oper-
ation of coal mines be resorted to in

order to relieve the coal shortage.

WHITMAN WARNED TO
STOP GRAFT INQUIRY.

New York, Nov. 8. It was learned
last night that District Attorney Whit-
man had been warned over the tele-

phone to halt the state graft inquiry.
"You'd better stop this thing; your
best friends may be Involved if you
don't," said a man who did not dis-

close his identity. The call was
traced to a public pay station in an
east side store. The message was

only one of a number that have reach-
ed the prosecutor by telephone and by
anonymous letters to the same ef-

fect.
"If I can stand against Jack Rose

and that gang, I guess I can stand
against this new gang," was Mr.
Whitman's comment.

WORKING IN THE FIELD JUST

AT PRESENT.

SUPERVISOR JOHNSON

HERE FROM WASHINGTON!

That there are ten millions of
acres yet to be surveyed in New Mex- - j

Ico besides some five thousand small
holdings; was the declaration of
Frank Johnson, supnrlvsor of sur-

veys, who is here from Washington.
Mr. Johnson spent the forenoon in

consultation with Surveyor General
John W. March.

"I have just made a tour of Ari-

zona," said Mr. Johnson, "and I have
been looking over the field in this
state, too. There are now nine sur
veying parties at work In New Mex-

ico, and eight In Arizona. Throughout
the United States there are one hun
dred and thirty-two- .

"The department la able to purvey
from one to two million acres a year
in New Mexico and you can judge
therefore how long It will take to fin-

ish up the work. The general land
office surveyed fourteen million acres
this season."

That there is still work for the land
offices in various states was made
plain by the statement that, the gov-
ernment has much resurveying wo k
to do. And then when all the lands
have been surveyed and resurveysd,
there is need of mineral surveys.

Mr. Johnson seemed much pleased
with his trip through the great soulh-west- ,

the vastness of which Impressed
even n. man who is accustomed to iie
telescopes to gaze at the great stretch- - j

es of land before him.

INDIANA GOVERNOR SETTLES
STREET CAR STRIKE

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 8. The
strike of the employes of the Indian-

apolis Traction and Terminal Co., was
settled late today through the efforts
of Governor Samuel M. Ralston. The
employes won their demand for ar-

bitration, but nothing was said about
recognition of the union In the terms
of the settlement.

Disputes and grievances as to
wages, hours, conditions and service
will bo referred to the utilities com-

mission for arbitration if the com-

prcny and employes fall to reach a mu-

ituol agreement with in ten days. The
company must take up these griev-
ances with Its employes within five

days after the resumption of service.
The utilities commission, by the
terms of settlement, must render a
decision within thirty days from the
date of the first hearing. This decision
shall be binding on all parties inter-
ested for three years and shall date
back to the time of resumption of
work.

DOING ALL POSSIBLE
TO COMPLETE HOME

Colorado Springs, Nov. 8. That
..nil, nf ilw, .IT I',-,- , Gtlof.
ton homn (he collt,.actor wllQ ja

beRn doi thpr begt (Q complete the
first unit as rapidly as possible, but
that delays due to unforseen condi-

tions have been encountered, is in

(brief the substance of the reply of the

jtrustees to the letter of Inquiry from
Attorney General Fred Farrar . recelv- -

B.o p.ati..) rai..r,ra .n. ,m uu,
in

the hands of the carpenters.
one will be completed In about 30

days and the other in about sixty, or
soon after the first of the year.

The preliminary plans for the sec
ond unit of fifteen cottages and a cen-

tral building are complete and the
trustees and architects are now busy
on the detailed plans and specifica-
tions.

MRS. LAKE- - EXONERATED
FROM MURDER CHARGE.

,or
Dallas. Texas. Nov. 8. The release

of Mrs. Ellis M. Lake, the young
widow, implicated by the confession
of Meade" Barr. in the murder here
last July of Miss Florence Brown,

may be ordered, according to an au- -

thoritative statement last night. Mrs. j

Lake has been held on a warrant
charging complicity.

Ilarr in a detailed statement late

AMERICA ENGAGED, .the
New York, Nov. 8. Announcement

of the engagement of Vincent Astor,
to Miss Helen Dinsmore Huntington,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert P.
Huntington. of Hopeland House,
Staatsburg, NV Y.,. is expected to be
made today, according to a report
published here this mornijjg. The re-

port quotes Mr. Astor as stating that
Mrs. Huntington would announce the
engagement some time today. Fern
Cliffe, Astor"8 country estate at
Rhinebeck, and the Huntington es-

tate, are adjoining properties, to

MANDS.--CARRAN- ZA IS VERY

OPTIMISTIC.

BATTLE OF CHIHUAHUA

IS STILL BEING FOUGHT

Washington, D. C, Nov. S. No an-

nouncements were made either at the
white house or state department today
as to the progress of the negotiations
being conducted by Charge O'Shaugh-ness- y

and John Lind in Mexico City to
bring about the retirements of Huerta.

Though there have been intimations,
official and unofficial, that Huerta
would reject the American demands,
the next step is dependent on the re
ceipt of an absolute and final ans-

wer. In the meantime diplomatic pres-
sure from many quarters is being
brought to bear with hope for the
success of the negotiations.

President Wilson went golfing early
today. Secretary Bryan said he had
nothing to say.

Carranza Pleased.
Nogales, Sonora, Nov. 8. General

Venustiano Carranza appeared unus-

ually optimistic today regarding the
success of the constitutionalist revolu-
tion, which he heads.

Dispatches from his agents at Wash-

ington and New York ! v.icated that
official Washington wanted to know
the exact extent and strength of the
insurrection against the Huerta gov-
ernment. This Carranza and his fol-

lowers Interpreted as strong intima-
tion that the Wilson administration
was considering recognition of tha
Mexican Insurgents.

Such action the rebel chief considers
would insure the success of the revo-
lution and he asserted he could put
100,000 men into the field.

Carranza was cheered greatly to-

day by the news of the successful
smuggling over the line at Naco of a
large shipment of rides and ammunit-
ion.

Dr. Henry Allen Tupper, a field offi
cer of the International Peace Foruin,
of which Taft is an hon
orary vice 'president,' was in Tucson,
Arizona, today on a mission w'hich was
said to have some direct connection!
with the anticipated investigation by
Washington authorities. Dr. Tupper
according to rumor. Is an unofficial

representative of Secretary of State
Bryan.

military acuu ui ... um-iuui-

alists in Sonora state, where the fed- -
,

... .1 11 J., nvttuima cnlith ieraia huh i wmam 111 iuv cahbuic ouuu.,
jhaB been Buspended until the relations
between the Washington and Mexico

city governments come to a head.
Chihuahua Still Invested.

El Paso, Texas, Nov, 8. Federal
troops were this morning placed in
charee of the telegraph offices in

luarez ana an news irom u.e
was closely guarded, information ui
conditions in Chihuahua, which rebels
claim to have taken, is withheld, those
who formerly have been able to get
information being prevented from
learning anything. The American
consular office, which has heretofore
been able to get information, has to-

day been without news from the Inte-

rior. Federal officials say official
news has been leaking through the
telegraph offices and that they pro-

pose to stop the leak. It Is denied by
them that Chihuahua has surrendered
to Villa.

Otto Kueck, German consul at Chi-

huahua, Mexico, today telegraphed to
German consular agent. Max Weber,
here that the battle at Chihuahua has
been fought for thirty-si- x hours and
the federals have succeeded in re-

peatedly driving the rebel forces of

Pancho Villa back. The rebel loss is

heavy, the German consul says, and
the damage to the city has not been
great. The dispatch says Villa has
7,000 men, and it leaves the Impres-
sion that the fighting is still in pro-

gress today.
M. E. Diebold, inspector of Mexican

consulates, received advices through
General Castro at Juarez this after-

noon, that Manuel Chao, one of tbe
rebel leaders in the attack on Chihua
hua, was killed today in the fighting
before that city. The dispatch also
said that the principal rebel battery
on a hill overlooking Chihuahua con-

tinues this afternoon.
Huerta in Funds.

Mexico City. Mex Nov. 7. Provls- -

ional President Huerta, it was learned
In authorative. circles here today, has
secured sufficient British capital to

operate the Mexican government at
least until the end of the present
month.

The funds are said to have been ob-

tained through the efforts of Lord
Cowdray, bead of the Pearson syn-
dicate.

The financial situation here changed
slightly for the better today. Some
banks are putting out silver. Among
the callers received by John Lind,

Wflenn'a nprnnnnl renresen- -

tative, were the Bishop of Mexico and
General Fernando Gonzales, one of the
oldest officers in the Mexican army,
who recently retired.

Diaz Has Not Wired.
Paris, Nov. 8. General Porfirlo

Diaz has not Bent a telegram asking
General Huerta to resign nor has he

forwarded a cablegram to the Mexican
provisional president in any other
sense, declared a member of the Mexi-

can household here to

day, when told of the report publish-
ed In the United States to the effect
that General Diaz had telegraphically
urged General Huerta to relire for the
good of his country.

Persons who know the
intimately, said that any such sugges-
tion to "General Huerta would be in
consistent with the fixed resolution of
General Diaz to take no part in Mexi
can politics.

Germany Not Behind Huerta.
Berlin, Nov. 8. The American am

bassador, James W. Gerard, called at
the foreign office today and confer
red for somef ine with Dr. Alfred Zlm- -

mopniQiiii 1111 nH utipro f i tv rtt ctatp tfiv
. .

'
,

-

T. .mh...Hn, BP,lnBA nfwwnrife
L - ,,., nf , Pnnfo- -.

)mt R ,g enei.ay bp!iov( d here
,. . . . tv ait,,H,,n

'

jThe German foreign office also re-- .

ifiained from comment on the visit of!
Amnrtnn BmhBBailop.

that "Ger- -

, i i u, Mexican ,

Nation Is to have an

energetic man capable of restoring or-

der at the head of affairs in Mexico.
The report in the American press

that Germany was among the powers
interested in strengthening General
Huerta's position against the policy of

,the UnUed statfi8 ,g declared here t0
be utterly untrue.

COLORADO IS ALSO
HAVING TAX TROUBLES,

Denver, Colo., Nov. 8. The state su-

preme court this afternoon granted
the petition of Attorney General
Farrar asking that tribunal to take
nricinnl Inrisdictlon in the ease involv-- i

inn the 191!! valuations by assessors in

all the counties of Colorado. The
court fixed November 12 as the date on

which the defendant must show cause

why the writ of mandamus should not
be granted.

DEADLOCK CONTINUES
IN SENATE COMMITTEE.

Washington, D. C, Nov. P. Tbe
deadlock over the administration cur-

rency bill in the senate banking com-

mittee continued today and the ad-

ministration supporters by a tie vote,
6 to 6, failed to carry a proposal to
Increase the number of regional re-

serve banks.

Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 8. Seventeen
hundred men quit work last night on
the Pacific Great, Eastern railway
grade between Newport and Lillooet,
completely tieing up work there. The
Industrial Workers of the World, who
caused the strike, declare that all rail-

way workmen in British Columbia will

go out, for the chief object of the
strike is to protest against the sen-

tencing to jail of the Nanaimo miners
engaged in the recent riots.

The strikers alt-- ask a minimum
wage of 4.0ft. p- - lay aud an eight-hou- r

day.' Tlie Industrial Workers of
the World declare they have a mem-

bership ow 10,400 men in the railroad
camps.

WALL STREET.
New Yolk, N. Y., Nov. 8. The

stock market closed weak. Opening
m p()me degrfie of n,.mess, today's

, .
.iwu nun. muitvnt Dreou-- owlh

its course and when it closed, numer-

ous low records for the present move-

ments were registered. The decline
began with marked heaviness in New

Haven and American Telephone, both
falling to the lowest prices in their
history.

Bonds were irregular.

NEGRO IS ARRESTED
FOR CHICAGO MURDER

j

Chicago, 111., Nov. 8. Thomas Bris-- !

coe, a copper colored negro, was ar-- 1

rested here today in connection with
the murder of Miss ILda G. Leegson.

ja month ago. John J. Halpin, chief of

detectives, announced that Briscoe
was identified by a man whose name
was withheld, but who Halpin said,
was riding in a buggy on the night of

the murder and saw the negro with
Miss Leegson.

WHOLESALE GRAFT
INDICTMENTS ARE RETURNED.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 8. Eighty in-

dictments were returned today against
nine officials and former officials of

East St. Louis, 111., by the grand Jury,
which has been investigating charges
of municipal graft.

path, is an unpleasant one to think
of In these times. But .like the explor-
ers of old, the San Juan valley farm-
ers . have decided to meet the red
skins In battle, if it should be neces-

sary. ".

U. S. Marshal Leaves.
TT. S. Marshal Hudspeth left this

morning over the Denver and Kio

Grande for the scene of the trouble.
Owing to the fact that no train will

leave Durango, Colorado, tomorrow,
Sunday, Mr. Hudspeth can not reach
Farmington until late Monday after-
noon and then he will have to travel
35 miles by motor or stage to reach
Shiprock Indian agency.

The other plan, going to Gallup by
train, and then motoring or riding
across the country for 130 miles to
Shiprock, was considered, but would

probably have taken as long. The
trip through the Navajo reservation is
said to be the most dismal, gloomy
and forbidding journey that can be
taken In the United States.

No further news has been heard
from Agent Shelton at Shiprock and no

of the Chinese parliament is able tomjtories for the children are now

indictment is pending. It is further
more sufficient to establish that Mr.
Thaw is if found in any state or
country, which such indictment is
pending a fugitive from justice.

"The provisions of the federal con-
stitution and the acts of congress en-

acted to give force and effect there to
as construed by the court of last re-
sort on such matters, limit me to the
consideration of the questions: (1)
Whether the person demanded has
been substantially charged with a
crime, and (2) : Whether he is a fugi-
tive from justice. Such was the decis-
ion of the supreme court of the Unit-
ed States in the most recent case
wherein a sister state demanded of
New Hampshire the Interstate rendi-
tion of a person within her border
(Muncy vs. Clough, 196, V. 3. 372, de-

cided in 190.1). In that case It was
decided by a unanimous court that the

'
proceedings in matters of this kind
before the governor are summary In
their nature. The person demanded
has no constitutional right to be heard

!bRfnri, 1hp evernP nn eltw
and the statllte provide8 for none To
,10,d othenvise wou,dj , cagegi

constitutional provision.
BSWP MS the ntnti.lo nnxooH in.

carry it out, wholly useless.
I have nevertheless, owing to the

urgency of the demands of his coun-
sel men in whose Integrity I have
confidence and for whose opinions I
entertain deep respect given Mr.
Thaw the fullest possible opportunity
for the expression of their views.
With profound respect, therefore, 1

am unable to view my duty in the
premises as including an Investigation
nf Mr Tltnu-'- manlal nnrwllttrtn n nt

. . . ' .

of the probable guilt or innocence
of the accused-.- .

SENTENCED TO DEATH
FIVE TIMES BY COURT

Anniston, Ala., Nov. 8. For the
fifth time, Erwin Pope, stood up In
court here today and heard a sen-
tence of death pronounced against
him for the murder of J. It. MeClark- -

word "forthwith." Another aimeal
will be taken.

AUTO OF PRINCE
KILLS LITTLE GIRL.

Fottsdam, Germany, Nov. 8. A four
year old girl knocked down by an au-

tomobile in which Prince Friederich
Leopold of Prussia was driving near
here today, died after the prince has
conveyed her to a hospital. The child
darted across the street in front of
the motor car too late for the driver

avoid her. ,

form, the leaders of other parties are!
endeavoring to persuade the govern- -

ment to return their credentials to
the less hostile members of the Dem

ocratic party. All of the Democrats
were expelled from parliament by

presidential proclamation. The party
was formerly led by Dr. Sun Yat Sen,
first provisional president, now in

exile.

word from the department of justice,
it is said. The United States marshal
is under the department of justice, of

which the attorney general of the
United States is the "chief.'

SAN JUAN FARMERS SOUND CALL TO
JIRMS AGAINST THE HOSTILE INDIANS

Superintendent Shelton has been yesterday coBip!etely.".onerated Mrs. !jn a weathy p)anter.
empowered to employ sufficient men Lake at the same time declaring his Pope--

s case ls unjque jn Alabama
io hold the situation pending the ar- -

j confession to the grand jury was made !jriSI)rudence. Four times before this
rival of the United States marshal. under the influence of drugs. He;he has Deen convictedi eacn time 0D.
His instructions are to nse force only said his assertions concerning Mrs. tajllillg a new u.ia, Twice the su-fo- r

the protection of life. Lake also were due to drugs. prpme court has reversed itself and
The war department has ready a j ronce the case was thrown out be--

sufficient military force to handle the RICHEST YOUNG MAN IN jcause of the technical, construction of

The sturdy farmers of San Juan

valley, in San Juan county, may have
to emulate the example of the gallant
pioneers in facing the savage beast
and fighting the hostile Indians.

A disnatch received by the New

Mexcaa from the Farmington "Enter- -

prise" snortly before uoou, states:
"Preparations are being made all

along San Juan valley to move in arms
at once to Ship Rock Indian Agency,
35 miles below Farmington if the
band of Indians who are on the war
path carry out their threats.

"Trouble has been brewing for some
time over the arrest of several In-

dians."
As stated in the New Mexican yester-

day, the "trouble which has been brew-

ing was due to the plural marriages
among the Indians, the medicine men
and to liquor, all of which have been
frowned upon by the government off-

icials on the Navajo reservation.
The spectacle of a few school teach-

ers at Shiprock agency facing a hos-

tile horde of red skins, on the war

situation if necessary.

Major McLaughlin Coming.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 8. Secre-

tary Lane and Indian Commissioner
u hold a mnference today con

cerning the recalcitrant Indians on the

Navajo reservation in New Mexico.

They directed Major McLaughlin, the
veteran inspector of the interior de-

partment, who is widely known as
the "Indian's friend" to proceed im-

mediately to the Navajo reservation
as the personal representative of the

department.


